ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
High quality video in multimedia applications and wireless communication has generated interest in digital communication services for sharing real-time video audio and data. This is as a result of success and growth in this area. There is an increased demand in providing network portable computers with access to the same services as wired computers [1] . Users of multimedia applications expect a constant level of quality in video. It is necessary to determine the quality of the video images displayed to the viewer when evaluating and comparing video. There has been an increase in the demand for portable computers to provide universal connectivity similar to that of wired networks. The IEEE 802.11 study group was aimed at providing an international standard for WLANs, to satisfy the needs of wireless local area networks [15] .
There are two techniques that could have used for evaluation of video quality which are subjective and objective methods. Subjective methods can be difficult to perform and to gain an accurate measure because of subjective factors. Therefore developers prefer objective measures [4] . We decided to use Peak Signal Noise Ratio (PSNR) that is the most common method. It is widely acceptable because it can be calculated easily and measures are repeatable, and for this reason. One problem with the peak-signal to noise ratio is that an original unimpaired video needs to be used to make a comparison. The availability of original image or video signals that are free from distortion or perfect quality affects the type of objective measure that can be performed [10] .
VIDEO COMPRESSION
There are two compression techniques, which are lossy and lossless compressions. Lossless compression is where system statistical redundancy is minimized so that the original signal can be perfectly reconstructed at the receiver only results in modest amount of compression. Lossy compression achieves greater compression except that the decoded signal is not identical to the original. Lossless compression can only achieve a modest amount of compression. Therefore most practical techniques are based on lossy compression, which achieves greater compression, but with loss of decoded signal [2] . The goal of a video compression is to achieve efficient compression whistle minimizing the distortion introduced by the compression process.
Video Compression STANDARDS
This work lies within the MPEG-4 and H 264 compression standards for video compression. MPEG-4 was developed to improve transmission of video over mobile devices. We did research on the previous standards as well to understand how in has been improved for mobile communications. These are MPEG-1, MPEG-2 and MPEG-3, which were all designed for particular applications and bit rate. MPEG-1 was developed for up to 1.5Mbit/sec and widely used for mpg files over the Internet. It is based on CD-ROM video application such as MP3 for digital audio compression. MPEG-2 standard was based on digital television and DVD, developed for 1.5 to 15Mbit/sec. It is an improvement over MPEG-1 for digital broadcast with more efficient compressed interlaced video. MPEG-4 was developed for multimedia and web compression and is an object-based compression [3] .
The latest video compression standards MPEG-4 and H.264 standards also known as Advanced Video Coding were important to cover as this work because they deal with multimedia communications and are developed to assist wireless communication networks. MPEG-4 is concerned with providing flexibility while H.264 is concerned with efficiency and reliability [2] . Figure 1 below shows the H.261 encoder system and the revere happens at the decoder. H.261 standard only specifies the decoding for each of the compression options, which allows manufacturers of codec such as those used in this project to differentiate their product [6] . 
Objective Measurement of Video Quality
Quality metrics that can predict image and video quality automatically is the goal of objective video quality assessment research. Common methods are mean square error (MSE) and peak signal-to-noise ratio (PNSR) which make use of original reference [7] .
For future development in objective measurement of video quality, peak signal-to-noise ratio could be replaced with a metric that closely matches the behavior of the human visual system. Color and motion plays a key role in defining the way we perceive video quality [4] . Calculating distortion between videos may be unrealistic because the distortion occurs where the human eye is less sensitive. Therefore methods that match closely to the subjective perception of the eye would help produce more accurate and realistic results. With more time available the project could be improved upon by using subjective methods to verify the objective measurements. This would involve users to get judgments on which videos are of better quality.
The ITU-T video Quality Experts Group (VQEG) aims to compare and run test on potential models of evaluation objectively. There is still no standard accurate system for digitally decoded video but the aim is to have an automatic system to solve the problem of accurate measure. The new generation of advanced video compression technologies, including MPEG-4 Part 10 (also known as H.264/MPEG-4 AVC) and Windows Media Player 9, are key to the distribution of broadcast-quality video over IP networks. Advanced video compression reduces bandwidth requirements for high-quality video by about half compared to existing MPEG-2 technology. The ability to implement the new advanced video compression standards has important benefits for service providers [18] .
From the work of the ITU study group VQEG (Visual Quality Experts' Group); several sophisticated quality measures were compared with PSNR. The results showed that for MPEG-2 coding at bit rates equivalent to 0.8Mbits/sec or more, none of the measures was significantly more accurate than PSNR [16] . It can therefore be safely concluded that over some period of time PSNR may be used as a benchmark for measuring video quality.
Codec Video
Coded video is produced at a variable or constant rate by a video encoder, and the average bit rate and the bit rate variation are the important parameters. Distortion is introduced because the original video signals are not similar to decoded video sequence. For quality of service, delay depends on the method used for transmission such as broadcast, streaming, playback or video conferencing [4] . Coded video has very low tolerance to delay unlike data. Dropped video information cannot be retransmitted therefore a method that enables error control is used for compressed video data [5] . The choice of what codec to use can be difficult because manufacturers present their capabilities in different ways that best suit their product. The majority of commercial ones seem to be aimed for streaming or storage applications [2] .
The increase demand to incorporate video data into telecommunication services, the corporate environment, the entertainment industry and the home has made video technology a necessity. However it is still a problem that digital video data rates are very large and require a lot of bandwidth. There are various forms in which uncompressed videos are encoded and decoded [2] . For this project the codec are all AVI video codec and there are two formats for coding AVI video files used. The video data in an AVI file can be formatted and compressed in a variety of ways [24] .
RELATED WORK
Early researches aimed at comparison of video codec have used both subjective comparison with convenient visualization and detailed objective comparisons. Series of subjective comparison of popular codecs have been carried out. In one of such comparisons, all codecs were tested in a 2-pass setup using the settings suggested by the developers. Various stages of testing were carried out using a wide range of codec. The best ones according to the research were Ateme, x264, XviD and DivX 6.1 in that order [22] . The main aim of comparing various codec is to investigate which co mpression will produce a video of the smallest possible file size that is most close to the original video. Most objective research has made use of peak signal-to-noise ratio as a video quality metric [21] . MUS MPEG-4 SP/ASP Codec comparison for instance tested to compare different versions of MPEG-4 codec. Tracing the evolution of the DivX codec was another goal of the testing which showed that the latest DivX had the advantage with better quality of compression performed by this codec over XviD [20] .
Comparison of the Advanced Video Coding (AVC/H.264) standard by the VideoLAN x264 project, the VP8 codec provided by Google/WebM project and HEVC TMuC v0.5 has also been carried out in another research. Videos content for streaming were tested for mobile devices. For the same video distortion in terms of PSNR and structural similarities, revealed that on average HEVC TMuC v0.5 provides 46% bitrate reduction in comparison to AVC/H.264, whuch in turn provides 21% bitrate reduction compared to Google/WebM VP8 [23] .
EXPERIMENT DESIGN
This work compares Cinepak, Intel, Microsoft Video and Indeo Codec for video compression. Performing experiments to measure the quality of video compressed using Radius Cinepak, Intel Indeo R3.2, Intel Indeo 4.5, Microsoft video 1 and Indeo Video codec did the research. The method used for comparing the videos is peak-signal-to noise ratio. It is calculated by using the mean square error (MSE) between an original and a compressed video frame relative to the square of the highest possible signal value in the image (2 n -1) 2 [4] .
Methodology
The method used for the measurement of the video quality for this work is peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR). It is calculated by using the mean square error (MSE) between an original and a compressed video frame, relative to the square of the highest possible signal value in the image (2n-1) 2 [4] . Because of the two-dimensional matrix nature of a digital picture, SNR for an image can be considered a matrix based quality parameter which is the peak signal to noise ratio in of a digital video. The word peak refers to the maximum value of a pixel [7] . The unit of measure is given in decibel units (dB). It relies on the pixel luminance and chrominance values of the input and output video frames. It does not include any subjective human intervention in the quality assessment [5] .
As mentioned earlier in the project introduction, PSNR measures the difference between two images and a reference and compressed image is used. For this project the reference or unimpaired videos are the original uncompressed ones and the compressed videos are those converted using the codec. PSNR analysis uses a standard mathematical model to measure an objective difference between two images. It is commonly used in the development and analysis of compression algorithms, and for comparing visual quality between different compression systems. PSNR = 10*log10 (255^2/MSE) There are three values produced for each frame Y, U and V which represent the luminance and chrominance. A frame consists of the three rectangular arrays of integer valued-samples. Y is called luma and represents brightness, while U and V are the two Chroma sometimes represented as Cb and Cr respectively. U (Cb) represents the extent to which the colour deviates from gray to blue, while V (Cr) represents the extent to which the colour deviates from gray to red [8] .
Choosing a Video Quality Metric
The Video Quality Studio 0.4 RC3 software used measures the luminance and chrominance of each frame of the video files. There are two sections for selecting video files from the hard disk, one for selecting the reference video and the other for the compressed/impaired video. The output is produced on an excel file which shows the Y, U and V components of each frame. Videos coding often uses a colour representation having three components of a tristimulus colour representation for the spiral area represented in the image [8] .
Attempts made in order to design a method for objective picture quality measure that improves upon PSNR. This method is based on the concept of Just Noticeable Differences (JND) and equipment that perform PSNR and JND-based measures are available. Specific single-ended measurements of impairments introduced by compression have received some attention. This method makes use of decoded video and information from the bit stream as well [16] . Objective criteria produce accurate and repeatable results but there are yet no objective measurement systems that completely reproduce the subjective experience when watching a video [4] .
Selecting Video files
The video files had to be in AVI format for the Video Quality Studio 0.4 RC3 software to use. AVI (Audio Video Interleave) as defined by Microsoft are basically a number of still images called frames that are combined sequentially in one file. When the file is opened with a media player it moves through the AVI file and displays each consecutive image in the same way that movie film rolling through a projector displays a movie playing [11] . To notice the effect of the compression we decided to use video files of different properties such as length of video, content of video, size of file etc. The videos use range from those that are just a few seconds to those that are up to a minute long, fast moving pictures and slow moving pictures and other characteristics. All the videos used for the experiment have a frame rate = 23 frames/second, video sample size = 24 bits, and audio sample size = 16 bits. The original uncompressed reference video was recorded with a 10.1 megapixel camera. The videos were converted to five different AVI formats using the following codec: Radius Cinepak, Intel Indeo R3.2, Intel Indeo 4.5, Indeo Video 5.10 and Microsoft Video 1. The table below shows the list of video files used: 
Choosing Codec
The AVI MPEG video converter software to convert other forms of video files to AVI format. Another advantage of the software was that we could convert to different forms of AVI videos that use the different codec tested. The codec that it uses are Cinepak, Intel, Microsoft Video, Indeo, Xvid and Divx codec, but we could not get all the videos to convert with Xvid and Divx. The rest of the codec, which are Cinepak, Intel, Microsoft Video and Indeo all successfully, convert the videos and were then used.
The manufactures tend to present their codec in ways that favor their product (I.E.G Richardson, 2002) , but by studying them we gained a better understanding of how they work. There are three common color-encoding schemes used in broadcast television systems around the world. Most European countries and many other nations around the world use Phase Alternating Line (PAL [11] . Below is some brief information about the codec used for compressing the videos in this experiment
Cinepak
The codec is a vector quantization based on image compression and frame with adaptive vector density and each frame is segmented into 4x4 pixel blocks and each block is coded using 1 or 4 vectors. Intel Indeo also uses vector quantization based image compression. Rather than bit rate versus quality performance, radius Cinepak comes from computational simplicity at the decoder. This codec compressed most videos successfully at a quick rate [12] .
Intel Indeo R3.2 and 4.5
Indeo was originally known as Real Time Video when Intel developed it in the 1980's. Indeo is very similar to the Cinepak codec. It is well suited to CD-ROM, has fairly high compression times, and plays back on a wide variety of machines. The recommended key frame interval for Indeo is 4, regardless of the frame rate. Both codec compressed all videos successfully at a fast rate [13].
Indeo Video 5.10
This is a new wavelet compression algorithm that greatly improves visual quality. It has been optimized to provide the best possible performance for Indeo on fast systems especially with newer scalability features. This codec compressed only some videos and took a longer time to do compare to all the other codec. Those that could not be compressed were not used for the experiments. For this same reason the number of videos originally planned for were reduced [14].
Microsoft Video
The Microsoft Video-1 codec has a simpler algorithm compared with other modern video compression methods. The algorithm operates on 4x4 blocks of pixels, which implies that the source data to be compressed must be divisible by 4 in both its width and height. Just like decoding a Microsoft BMP image, decoding a frame of Video-1 data is a bottom-to-top operation [17] . The codec did not compress as fast as Cinepak or the Intel Indeo codec but was faster than Indeo Video. It also compressed only some of the videos, and those, which could not be compressed, were not used for the experiment.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The values Y, U and V are luminance and chrominance of the video as discussed in the experiment methodology earlier. Y is the luma and represents brightness, while U and V are the two chroma represented at times as Cb and Cr respectively. U (Cb) represents the extent to which the color deviates from gray to blue, while V (Cr) represents the extent to which the color deviates from gray to red [8] . YUV is the color space used in the European PAL broadcast television standard. U is very similar to the difference between the blue and yellow components of a color image. V is very similar to the difference between the red and green components of a color image. There is evidence that the human visual system processes color information into something like a luminance channel, a blue -yellow channel, and a red -green channel. For example, while we perceive blue-green hues, we never perceive a hue that is simultaneously blue and yellow. This may be why the YUV color space of PAL is so useful [11] .
The unit for peak signal-to-noise ratio is decibel units (dB) and a higher number indicates better quality video. PSNR = 10*log10 (255^2/MSE), the original videos use 8 bits per Pixel, therefore the peak = 255. Peak signal-to-noise ratio values greater than 35 dB are considered to be good quality. As this project deals with colored videos the average values for the Y, U and V components are indicated. The picture resolution and frame rate need to be indicated because bit rate is directly proportional to the number of pixel per frame and the number of frames coded per second. The total number of frames for each video, video resolution and the length are shown below. A frame rate of 23 frames per second was adopted for all the experiments carried out. The results shown below are the average peak signal-to-noise ratio values for the total number of frames and the standard deviation for the peak signal-to-noise ratio values of the total number of frames in each video. The tables below show the results for average and standard deviation for each video and codec. 
Analysis and Interpretation of Results
The codec used successfully compressed the files to less than 50% the original file sizes and in most cases up to 70% less in size to the reference video. 
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the experiment show that the codec used produced variable results but were consistent over the sets of videos tested. From the experiment result Indeo video 5.10 had the highest PSNR values and the second smallest file sizes and therefore the codec is recommended best for AVI file format.
PSNR does not usually correlate well with the other subjective quality measurements all the time. This is because changes in pixel level particularly in the U and V chrominance are not always detected by the human visual system and can be ignored. Therefore another solution to give more realistic results would be to calculate the luma (Y). This is because luma is the best channel for detecting errors that the human eye is most likely to perceive. Also, by analyzing the luma channel directly. We avoid any PSNR error that may occur in YUV to RGB conversion; therefore we get a more accurate measure of the codec's quality performance [19] .
An alternative to YUV is the RGB (red/green/blue) color space, where three numbers for the proportions of the three primary colors red, green and blue represent each pixel. The human eye is more sensitive to brightness than color, which makes RGB not very effective [4] . Each color component picture is partitioned into 8 x 8 pixel blocks of picture samples. Instead of coding each block separately, H.261 groups 4 Y blocks, 1 U block and 1 V block together. MPEG-4 compression algorithm was designed to address the need for higher picture and increased system flexibility. Similar to H.261 as only the YUV color components separation is allowed by the standard, but unlike H.261 the frame size is not fixed. The numbers indicates the brightness or luminance, and a larger number means a brighter sample. For a sample represented by n bits, 0 would represent black and (2^n-1) represents white [4] . 8 bits per sample is usually used to represent luminance for videos such as those used for the experiment.
